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Gregory-Aland Lect. 383 
(National Library of Greece, Athens: 163) 

 
Kurzgefasste Liste description:  
GA Number: l 383 
Contents: lesk † 
Date: XII (No exact date) 
Material: Parchment  
Leaves: 327 
Columns: 2 
Lines per page: 19 
Dimensions: 33 H x 24 W  
Shelf Number: 163 
 
Corrections to K-Liste description: dimensions 
 
CSNTM description: 
GA Number: Lect383 
Contents: lesk† 
Date: XII (No exact date) 
Material: parchment 
Leaves: 327 
Columns: 2 
Lines per page: 19 
Dimensions: 23.4–24.9 W x 33.3–33.5 H x 8.8–10.5 D1 
Shelf Number: 1632 
 
Images: 
Text (654) + Additional matter (14) + Spine & Color Chart (7) = 675 total images 

 
Foliation corrections: paginated on top, foliated on bottom. 

29 = [30] (the real 29 was skipped) 
111 = [112] 
112 = [112 bis] (‘112’ is on two successive leaves); the numbering from this point 

on is correct 
181 = not foliated, but count remains consistent. 
 

                                                
1 The 1892 catalog lists its size as 35 x 25 [cm].  
2 Αριθ. 25 on 1a of additional matter.  
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Quires: 
1.1–4 (belongs in back of the MS), 2.5–12; 3[β].13–20, 4.21–28, 5.29–35 [short 
quire], 6.36–43, 7[ς].44–51, 8[ζ].52–59, 9[η].60–68 [LQ], 10[θ].69–76, 11[ι].77–
84, 12[ια].85–92, 13.[–3].93–101 [LQ], 14.102–107 [SQ], 15.108–115, 16.116–
123, 17.124–131, 18.132–139, 19.140–147, 20.148–155, 21.156–163, 22.164–
171, 23.172–179, 24.180–187, 25.188–195, 26.196–203, 27.204–211, 28.212–
219, 29[κη4].220–227, 30[κθ].228–235, 31.236–243, 32.244–251, 33.252–259, 
34.260–267, 35[λδ].268–275, 36[λε].276–283, 37[λς].284–291, 38[λζ].292–299, 
39[.].300–307, 40[.].308–316 [LQ], 41[µ].317–323 [SQ], 42[µβ5].324–327. 
 

Additional matter: 14 images  
Front cover: 4 additional leaves + cover b = 9 images 
Back cover: 2 additional leaves + cover a = 5 images 
 

Spine, Cover, and Color Chart: 7 images (color chart on 1a) 
 
Text: 327 leaves (654 images) 
 
UV (MS pages, not ours): none  
 

Specific Details: 
Wood boards covered with cloth, modern. Both male pins still intact; female clasps gone 
but thong foundations still present (inside front cover).  
 
Large folio lectionary, sumptuous, well used.  
 
Extensive treatment in 1892 in-house catalog as follows: 
 
Mold and vermin have caused extensive damage to the MS, marring its beauty. It has also 
had numerous repairs. 
 
Additional matter 3b: note about July 1834.  
 
1a: lection picks up at John 21.23 (ουτος εις τους αδελφους…); the leaf has been 

reshuffled from the end of the MS to the beginning.  
4b: gilded icon of John the evangelist 
5a: magnificent headpiece introducing John’s prologue, the beginning of the lectionary, 

filling most of the page 
13: paper replacement leaf 
66b [67b]: splendid gilded icon for Matthew 
67a [68a]: first lection from Matthew, with magnificent headpiece filling most of the 

page 
98b [99b]: detailed, gilded, ornate icon for Luke 

                                                
3 ια is written in a later hand on the first recto of the quire; the ιβ is not present. 
4 No quires have been lost or added; the first quire actually belongs at the back of the lectionary. 
5 This should have been numbered µα. 
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99a [100a]: first lection from Luke, with magnificent headpiece filling most of the page 
135a: small but ornate, gilded headpiece for Mark 
139b: lection from Mark 13.9–13 in cruciform 
140a: later (?) lection from Mark, with magnificent headpiece filling most of the page 
243b: Ornate πιναξ; Menologion to begin? 
244a: magnificent headpiece introducing lection from Luke, filling most of the page. 
308–: different hands (2), one black ink the other red 
 
Additional matter, 329a, inner margin: MS examined/catalogued by Γ. Π. Κρεµος, 28 
Μαρτιου 1872. 
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